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Insvaganza 2018 reloaded:
Featured the inaugural
Youth run of Inspiria

Siliguri, March 12:The
second
edition
of
Insvaganza, the annual
cultural fest of Inspiria
Knowledge Campus was
held on 9th and 10th
March 2018 respectively.
Arguably the biggest
Socio- cultural fest of the
region comprised of 32
events spread across two
days, 25 colleges participating from Siliguri and
adjacent areas and partnered by well known
sponsors across the city.
The main feature of the
event was Madhurima
Basu, bollywood playback singer. The audience
experienced an astounding musical performance
from the celebrity singer.
It also featured the first
edition of the Youth - run
of North Bengal on 10th
March 2018. The race category included 5 kms and
10kms respectively. The
much awaited event was
flagged off by Dr. P. D.
Bhutia, a reknowned surgeon from Siliguri. There

were winners' trophies for
the respective categories
along with particpation
certificates, medals and
specially designed customized t-shirts for all. A
noble initiative from
Inspiria to encourage and
inculcate the benefit of a
sound health.
Insvaganza is one of the
most happening and innovative students' fest in the
entire
north-eastern
region.
Planned, organized and
put forward as a students'
initiative, it is a grand
platform for budding talents in the field of music,
art, literature, business
innovation challenges,
dance and other creative
forms.
Performers from all
over North Bengal can
showcase their skills and
creativity in a plethora of
high-energy competitive
events spanned over two
days, backed by the
Inspirian spirit of innovation and creativity.

Delhi-based rock band The
Local Train and local Nepali
rock band Arogya play to
thousands in Gangtok, with
Red Bull Music Presents The
Local Train and Arogya

Gangtok , Mar 12 : On Sunday evening, two rock
bands took the stage at Sikkim Manipal University of
Technology, Gangtok, for Red Bull Music Presents The
Local Train and Arogya, and played to over two and a
half thousand fans at the college festival, Kaalrav.
Kicking things off were Arogya, a Nepali rock band
who have been around for close to four years. The band
released its debut, self-titled album in 2015, which was
very well received across the country, as well as in
Nepal and Bhutan. Since then, they have played at festivals such as Ziro Festival, Orange Festival, Chitwan
Music Fiesta, Awaaz Let's Be Together, and Sikkim
Winter Carnival, along with regular shows on the college circuit. The band is scheduled to release their
sophomore album, Arogya II, soon, and debuted a
video, 'Astitwa', from the album in February this year,
which they performed on the night, along with a number of tracks from their first album.
The hugely popular Hindi rock band The Local Train
followed, and took the stage to a massive cheer from
the crowd. Formed in Chandigarh in 2011, the band has
since moved to Delhi, garnered a loyal fan base, and
become known for their explosive live sets and edgy
music videos. They released their debut album,
AalasKaPedh, to much acclaim in September 2015,
and have since become a household name at college
festivals across the country. In January this year, the
band released their much-awaited sophomore album,
Vaaqif, and on Sunday night, they treated the crowd to
a number of tracks from it, along with some of their
most popular older ones, including 'Aaoge Tum Kabhi'
and 'Choo Lo'.
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